WELCOME TO
MRC SUMMER SCHOOL 2021
Welcome to Summer School!
It is going to be a busy week of learning skills that will help you to settle in quickly
at Midhurst Rother College when the term starts in September. This booklet
contains all the information you need before you start Summer School, so you
are prepared for the week.
We are the team who will be welcoming and working with you…..

SUMMER SCHOOL TIMETABLE
Summer School starts at 9am each day and finishes at 3.30
pm.
You can see from the timetable below how the day will be
divided into activities.
You need to be here ready to start at 9am each day
Time

Activity

8:45-9:00

Arrival

9:00-9:20

Tutor Time

9:20-10:20

Sessions 1

10:20-10:40

Break

10:40-11:40

Session 2

11:40-12:40

Session 3

12:40-13:10

Lunch

13:10-14:10

Session 4

14:10-15:10

Session 5

15:10-15:30

Tutor Time

Keeping Track!
You will complete a daily diary of aims and
achievements for each day of Summer School. You
will be able to make targets for what you would
like to achieve each day and then be able to reflect
back on the days events and write down what you
have enjoyed and what targets you managed to
achieve!
At the end of the week you will take all your Summer School work and Diary
home to share your successes!

ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK
Social skills and teamwork
Some of you will take part in the annual national
butterfly survey to help conserve wildlife while
practicing science, maths and problem-solving
skills. You will learn to plan an event with other
people, practising the art of compromise and
have a refresher in classroom survival skills
ready for September too. No camouflage needed!

English
Welcome to The Iron Trial! In this first book of the
Magisterium series, we meet young Mages – magicians
who are put through trials, meet elemental monsters, and
battle Chaos-Ridden enemies. You will be mages
throughout this week, working as nifty magicians to
discover all about the world of the Magisterium and the
characters who live in it. ‘Fire wants to burn, water wants
to flow, air wants to rise, earth wants to bind, chaos wants
to devour.’ Get ready for the adventure of your summer!

Maths
Join the Toyko Olympics where you will
consolidate
your
knowledge
and
understanding of the four operations through
real life maths: help the designers solve how
much sand is needed for each of the volleyball
courts; help the catering staff to prepare the
correct ingredients; help the judges to add up
all the athlete's score and so much more.

Geography & Science go wild!
The beautiful game? Why do workers stitching
footballs in Asia receive 50 pence a day whilst
Christiano Ronaldo is paid £500,000 a week?
Could you beat the Bear Grylls challenge & defy
the laws of physics by making an egg fly?
Lots of fun activities to stretch your imagination
& creativity!

Team games and activities
For physical education you will be
participating in non-Traditional Activities
such as Kinball, Street Surfing and Rock
Climbing. You will also be involved with
our MRC tradition which is playing the
Midhurst Rother College infamous game
"THE GAME WITH NO NAME".

Cowdray Ruins trip
From MRC’s playing fields and from some of
the classrooms you can see Cowdray Ruins. It
was built 500 years ago and on Tuesday
morning we will take a wander and visit it to
find out more about the old building across
the road. The falconer is due to be there too!

WHAT IS FOR LUNCH?
Lunch is provided everyday. Here is what is on offer for the week.
Your parents/carers need to order for each day on an email link sent home. If
you do not want what is on offer you can bring a packed lunch of your own.

BREAK

LUNCH

DESSERT

MONDAY

Milk Chocolate Pizza and
Cookies/Fruit chips

Yogurt

TUESDAY

Flap Jack/Fruit Chicken
burger in
a bun

WEDNESDAY

Waffles/Fruit

Buritto (Chilli,
cheese and rice in
a wrap)

Yogurt

THURSDAY

White
Chocolate
Cookies/Fruit

Pasta (meatball or
tomato) with
cheese

Chocolate
mousse

FRIDAY

Brownie/Fruit

Sausage,
chips and
beans

Yogurt

Wedges Chocolate
mousse

WHAT DO YOU NEED TO BRING?
Comfortable clothing that it doesn’t matter if it gets dirty – jeans and
a t-shirt, shorts and a jumper

Wear trainers or similar style shoes on your feet. No flip flops or open toed
shoes

Bring light jacket or sweatshirt for chilly mornings

Bring a raincoat or umbrella on rainy days

On sunny days remember sun-screen and a sun hat/baseball cap and sun
cream

You must bring a refillable water bottle

If you take medication at school, you must bring this in as well – with your
name and instructions on it. We will look after it for you!

Pencil case and a couple of pens…don’t worry if you don’t have these yet we
will have plenty of equipment here

Put it all in a backpack and bring it with you every day

We look forward to seeing you on
Monday 26 July

If families need to contact MRC during the Summer School week please phone
the main College reception line 01730 812451.
Someone will get back to you.
Alternatively, you can also email Claire Dickens, Assistant Principal
Claire.dickens@mrc-academy.org

